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Practice

AD D R E S S I N G T HE NE E D S O F U C C AN D AF F I LI AT E D M I NI S T R I E S ,
C LE R GY , AN D L AY LE AD E R S H I P .

Let us hold firmly to the hope that we have confessed. We can
trust God to do what he promised. Let us think about each other
and help each other to show love and do good deeds. You should
not stay away from the church meetings, as some are doing. But
you should meet together and encourage each other. Do this
even more as you see the Day coming. Hebrews 10:23-25 (ICB)

Support, Learning,
Accountability, & Balance
This program—coming to the Central
Atlantic Conference, UCC is in its
inaugural year. Community of
Practice is designed for you. It
establishes a support network for
clergy leaders as they engage in
pastoral leadership. It provides an
opportunity for partnership in
ministry versus being in isolation or
silence. CoP groups are a support
and learning group with
accountability in your call to self,
God, and your spiritual community.

The Communit of Practice program
demonstrates CAC’s commitment to
healthy ministries, healthy clergy,
and healthy communities. The
Communities of Practice will serve
as resource to help you navigate the
living and doing of ministry, so you
experience hands on love and support
from your collegues and peers as you
live out your covenantal
relationships. Contact Dean, Rev.
Darryl! LC Moch with questions at
dmoch@cacucc.org

Register for a Community of
Practice in your association now
https://cauccreg.brtapp.com/GENERALINFORMATIONCOM
MUNITIESOFPRACTICE

LONELY OR UNSURE?

Never more than as a clergy

leader do the words of Jesus have astoundng significance “why hast thou forske me?”. Maybe you
have allowed yourself to feel this type of isolation and maybe you never had anyone to share it with.
Well, you are NOT alone. Many clergy, over time, have felt exactly as you do. Whether you are in a
rural area, a large urban area with few like minded ministries, or still learning to navigate as a
pastoral leader, the need for being a part of a clergy group for professional development and support
is exactly what a Community of Practice is. You are not alone and the Central Atlantic Conference
wants you to know, you have a place to share your most intimate challenges in a safe, nurturing, and
loving atmosphere. Sign up today!!!
veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper consectetuer adipiscing elit.

Great JOYS,
New Ideas,
1 st time, or
troubled
waters
?
CENTRAL
ATLANTIC
CONFERENCE:

Community
What
Can I Expect If Iof
Join A CoP?
* Sharing
information, insight and advice
Practice
around case studies or situations in your
Groupse
own setting
* Ponder common issues, explore ideas
and act as sounding boards to colleagues
* Feel a bond in learning and spiritual
support together
* Create environments for intentional
learning where each perspective can be
heard and valued
* Develop a common body of knowledge,
practices, and approaches
* Develop personal relationships with
colleagues
* Provide spiritual discernment and
prayerful support to one another
* A WORSHIP experience for
YOU!!!

The truth is that everything you face as a clergy
leader is unique and familiar at the same time.
While each situation involves different people,
settings and nuances; there are similarities,
correlations, and experiences to which others can
connect. Sometimes, it is the testimory of the
magnificance of God and how divine revelation
shows up right on time. Sometimes, it is a
challenge that seems to have no end to the web of
confluences. Then there are other times where
it’s the first time for something or someone. And
still there are also the dificult decisions or issues
facing any clergy, congregation, or community at
any given time. A Community of Practice can be
a source of support, a lightening rod, weigh
station, and/or sacred space where you can get
feedback, encouragement, and constructive
critique to help you navigate the ebbs and flows
of ministry. Hey, the CoP might just be a place
where you can prevent a major issue before it
happens. This is the kind of support and network
you need, right?
Often Clergy are expected to know it all, be super
human, perfect, and without fault. Even with the best
education and years of expereince there is no way we
can always live up to either our own expectations or
those of our congregation. But we keep trying, don’t
we? That can be exhausting!!

So where do you go to get replenished and rejuvenated?
Where do you go to get answers to difficult situations without
fear of being criticized or looked down upon or thought lesser
of? The good news: the answer is Community of Practice.
This is the place to get clergy support before you “neeeeed”
clergy support, get it?

Dean, Communities of PracticeRev. Darryl! LC Moch
dmoch@cacucc.org
Facilitators:

New Jersey Association
Joy Mounts
Tom Willingham
Potomac Association
Dwayne Royster and Amanda
Hendler-Voss
Sid Fowler
Chesapeake Association
Amy Sens
Catoctin Association
Kyle Powderly and Rebecca
Shillingburg
Shenandoah Association
Dan Bassett and Linda Higgins

Administration
Consultation
Rev.
Audrey Price, Ph.D.
Associate Conference Minister,
aprice@cacucc.org
Rev. Darryl! Moch, Dean
dmoch@cacucc.org
Tristan Battle, Exec. Admin Assistant
tbattle@cacucc.org

918 South Rolling Road
Catonsville, MD 21228
410-788-4190/1-800-441-1965

Applications accepted through October 31, 2018
Cost $250.00 for the 2018-2019 cycle. Limited scholarships available from your Association Committee of church and
Ministry
Register here:
https://caucc-reg.brtapp.com/GENERALINFORMATIONCOMMUNITIESOFPRACTICE

